
多功能注氧機
  
貨品編號 : P10-F5-107

產品分類 : 座地式美容儀

高達90%純氧能緊膚托提
升達至美容效果

Super Oxygen
Our oxygen beauty equipment can divide the oxygen with 98% purity from air and insufflate
itinto deep skin with 2 Bar Pressure. It stimulates the cell metabolism
effectively, makes cells absorb the oxygen thoroughly and improves growth of new cells, thus the
skin looks younger, healthier, more smoothly and shiny.
With the function of breathing, blowing and spraying oxygen, this machine performs an
excellent work on protecting skin form turning aged and dim.
Efficacy of Oxygen beauty equipment

1. Clean and lighten skin, make the skin turn whiten.
2. Balance the moisture for the greasy and dry skin.
3. Provide enough oxygen for skin and skin becomes activate. Improve the dim
situation of skin and make skin be shinier.
4. Improve Metabolism and easily de-toxin
5. Prevent the skin be acnes and balance the exudation of greasy.
6. Remove aged spot and sunburn, fine lines and wrinkles.
7. Improve the activity of cells and make skin be firmed.
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8. Decrease the harm of brushing and other treatment and develop the absorbing
effect of the nutrition.

Diamond Microdermabrasion
It provided a non-surgical skin refinish procedure, by using sterile diamond heads to abrade or
rub off the top skin layer, then vacuuming out the particles along with any dirt and dead skin
back
up. This procedure removes skin debris, imperfections, blemishes, wrinkles and unwanted
pigmentation on the skin. Moderate usage of Diamond Dermabrasion, accompany with skin
products that penetrate through top skin layer that reach the dermis level, helps to replenish
natural nutrients, restore cell activity, and promote skin health. The results after Micro
Dermabrasion treatment is usually a healthy, glowing, beautiful skin. Diamond
Microdermabrasion is generally indicated for:
* Rejuvenation of sun damaged skin - face, neck, shoulders, back, arms and legs
* Reduction of age spots.
* Minimization of blotchy skin coloring.
* Reduction of acne and superficial scars from past injury.
* Extraction of blackheads and whiteheads.
* Reduction of oily Skin.
* Improvement of overall skin health.

No-Needle Mesotherapy
Mesoporation is a new product shaped by innovative technology. By applying electroporation
and electroosmosis theories and adopting micro-infiltration technology, it transmits into cell
membrane medicines or natural active ingredients with certain amount at certain skin layer.
These ingredients take effect under the skin and cure various skin problems. No injectors are to
be used in this process. This high-tech is also known as No-Needle Mesotherapy.

Functions Specifications

Oxygen
Purity :90-98% Inject Pressure : 2Bars
Spray Pressure : 0.6-0.7 Bars
Oxygen Output : 0-5L per minutes
No-needle Mesotherapy

Mode A : Eye
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Mode B : Face
Mode C : Lifting and Wrinkle Removal Mode Mode D : Body

Diamond Dermabrasion

Vacuum Pressure: 60-70 cmHg
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